Talking with death at a diner: young women's online narratives of cancer.
To gain a unique perspective of the experiences of young women with cancer (age 20-39 years at diagnosis) through analysis of their online illness blogs. A qualitative analysis of online narratives based on hermeneutic phenomenology. Online illness blogs found through young adult cancer Web sites and social media sites such Twitter. 16 women, aged 20-39 years, who self-identified as being diagnosed with cancer and who initiated and maintained an illness blog based on their cancer experience. Ethnographic immersion in online culture, thematic analysis based on line-by-line coding, and construction of themes and meanings. Transitions from diagnosis, through treatment, to long-term survivorship. Themes were identified as the women processed their diagnosis: living in the middle, new normal, urgency, and transition into the abyss. The narratives shared on illness blogs offer an online place for expression of emotion, information exchange, and online social support. Emotional catharsis in the young women's narrative elucidated the experiences of transition through diagnosis, treatment, and survivorship that allow a better understanding of their emotional and psychosocial needs. Illness narratives are a naturalistic form of inquiry that allow nurses to understand the experience of the patient beyond the traditional clinic setting. This initial study provides a point for understanding the content of online narratives and has vast implications for nursing-based interventions.